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COLLEGEBORO, GA., MONDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1941

STARR, BREEN
HEAD FRESHMEN .

Y.M.C.A. Elects
New Officers

Richard Starr, of Greensboro, and
Sue Breen, of Jesup, led their classmates in the freshmen placement
tests taken during Freshman Week.
Results of the various tests were as
follows:
Combination of English, Literary Appreciation, Mathematics, and General Science—Richard Starr, 213;
Sue Breen, 205; Barbara Jory, 190;
Wallace Winter, 175; Miriam Jones,
169.
Southeastern Problems —• Jack
Wynn, 54- Sue Breen, 53; Barbara
Jory, 73; Wallace Winter, 52; Richard Starr, 51.
English—Richai’d Starr, 58; • Sue
Breen, 53; Marward Pearce, 53; Martha Coble, 51; Wallace Winter, 50.
Literary Appreciation — Miriam
Jones, 51; Sue Breen, 47; Barbara
Jory, 46; Richard Starr, 43; Wallace
Winter, 42.

The Y.M.C.A. cabinet held its first
meeting Tuesday night. The purpose
of this meeting was to elect new officers to' fill the vacancies of those who
for various reasons cannot fill the offices to which they were elected last
spring.
Oliver Thomas was elected as president to replace John Dunn, who resigned in order to properly execute
his duties as president of the Student
Council.
Carlton Stephens was elected as
vice-president to replace Jimmy Gunter, who is unable to be with us this
quarter.
O’Neal Cave was elected secretarytreasurer to replace Clinton Oliver,
who will not be with us this year.
Many members of the cabinet could
not be back this year and the new officers were elected to fill those places
left vacant. They were as follows:
Vespers, chairman, Marcus Bruner;
committee, Harry Robertson and Jimmy Varnett; publicity, Jimmy Jones;
membership, Harold Waters; evening
watch, Palmer Edenfield and Louise
Hinely; athletics, Raymond McKennon.
The Y.M.C.A. must also elect a new
faculty sponsor and are expecting to
do so within the next few days. All
new changes in the cabinet go into
effect immediately, and the first meeting of the Y.M.C.A. will be held
Wednesday evening, October 8, m
Sanford lobby with Dean Henderson
as the probable speaker. All boys
are cordially invited and urged to
be present.

Barbara Jory Is Third
In Placement Results

Study Skills—Sue Breen, 75; Miriam Jone- 74; Barbara Jory, 73;
Richard Starr, 72; Adell, Callaway, 65.
• Mathematics—Barbara Jory, 51;
Sue Breen, 45; Richard Starr, 45;
Margaret Bunn, 43; Dan McNally, 3(n
General Science—Richard Starr, 67;
Miriam Jones, 66; Alma Cato, 62;
Venice Clifton, 61; Juanita Griffin, 61.
Use of Library—Martha Coble, 106;
Richard Starr, 106; Barbara Jory,
105; Gladys Davis, 104; Sue Breen,
103.
Psychological — Sue Breen, 116;
Richard Starr, 113; Barbara Jory,.
106; Alma Cato, 96; Frank Morrison,
96.

Oliver Thomas Is New
President; Carlton Stephens
Is The Vice-President

Makes Fortune

The family of Billy Wingate, a student at G.T.C., and Buddy,
who was here last year, has been given national prominence in
one of the nation’s foremost magazines. The October issue of
Fortune Magazine carried a six-page feature of the Wingate family and farm program. The Wingate brothers are from Pelham,

SMILEY AT CONVENTION
W. W. Smiley, who is vice-president of the Georgia Library Association, will attend the annual meeting of the association in Augusta this
week end.

Dates were arranged for the
Social Calendar of the fall quarter
at the off-period Friday. All social organization were listed with
the exception of the Delta Sigma
fraternity.
Conflicting football
schedules were the cause, of much
debate before the calendar was
finally made out.
The dates are:
October 4—Open.
October 18—Open.
October 25—Dux Domina and
Epicurean.
November 1—Bachelors.
November 16—Open.
November 22—Lambda Theta
Chi and Sigma Gamma.
December
6—Delta:
Lambda
Delta.

District Teachers
Meet Here Friday

Congressman Hugh Feterson and
G.F.A. Fresident Deliver Talks

With Congressman Hugh Peterson of the First district and
President Knox Walker as the principal speakers, the First District Georgia Education Association will convene in annual fall
session hc-re Friday.
A preliminary session of the convention will be held Thurs-

New Prexy

Statesboro Mayor
Welcomes Students
In a message prepared especially
for the George-Anne, Mayor H. F.
Hook, of Statesboro, extended the following welcome to all students:
To the Students and Teachers of
Georgia Teachers College:
In behalf of the officials of our city
I wish to extend to the students and
teachers of Georgia Teachers Collegj
a most cordial invitation to make our
city your city while attending this
college. We sincerely trust that the'
treatment accorded you by the people
of Statesboro will prove a bright spot
in your memories down the pathway
of life. Come to see us often and
make yourselves at home while here.
September 30, 1941.
CITY OF STATESBORO,
By H. F. HOOK, Mayor.

'Rat Court
Monday Night
His Honor Holds
Session at 10 O’clock;
Freshmen Invited Early

Father 'Receives Fraise
Tor Farm Success

and have attended school here for
several years. Billy is pictured with
the family, but it was explained that
Buddy was away at the time the pictures were made.
The feature was given the title,
“H. L. Wingate, Revolutionary,”
which conveys some idSa of bis farm
program. (Mr. Wingate, their father, is pictured as one of the first and
most successful dirt farmers in
Georgia who “Threw a tomato at
King Cotton, and tried diversification.” He is president of the Georgia
Farm Bureau. Their Home and pictures of their 600-acre plantation are
shown along with the explanation of
his modern farm.) Mr. Wingate is
the largest tomato grower in the
county. He plants forty-five acres
and gets an average yield of 250
bushels per acre, which is more than
twice the average national yield. His
livestock and other crops also yield
a nice income yearly. It stated that
Wingate, unlike his predecessors,
plans to. leave the land to posterity
in better condition than he found it,
and that “Through others like him
the South may find its way to agricultural convalescence.”
The article stated that Billy is going to study surgery, and that Buddy
was interested in law. Buddy has
transferred to Mercer this year and
is playing with the Mercer Bears’
football team.

Social Calendar
Is Released

Rat Court will be held for freshmen by special invitation, at ten
o’clock tonight, in the gymnasium.
The official circuit is as follows:
Judge—O’Neal Cave.
Associates — John Dunn,
Thomas, Tiny Henderson.

Oliver

Sheriff—Joe Farmer.
Deputy Sheriff—Joe Feaster.

ALBERT M. GATES

FROM THE PRESIDENT
To all new comers we extend a
hearty welcome. To those who are
returning to Teachers College we
wish to emphasize our appreciation of you. We are delighted over
the .splendid spirit shown by both
new and old students. It is a great
experience to labor together with
individuals and groups who have
a high-toned and serious purpose
such as you are manifesting.
A. M. GATES, President.

Najjar Speaks
Masquers9 Meet
Eula Beth Jones Heads
Dramatic Organization
This Year

The Masquers held its first meetProsecuting Attorneys—Billy De- ing Monday night at 7:15. The meetLoach, Harry Robertson.
ing- was called to order by the presAttorney for Defense—Ben Till- ident, Eula Beth Jones, who welcomed
the newcomers, and then introduced
man.
the
sponsor of the club, Miss Mamie
Clerk of Court—“Holy” Grahl.
Jo Jones, who outlined briefly the
Jury—Ralph Mize, Tiny Ramsey,
plans for the club year.
Pete Parrish, Ed Allen, Francis
The list of requirements for memGroover, “Scat” Culpepper, Hill Pasbership to the club were presented
chal, Wayne Culbreth, “Holy” Grahl,
to those present.
Charles Layton, G. C. Coleman, Joe
The gu^est speaker for the evening
Hurst.
was Eddie Najjar, past president of
Alternate—Theron Anglin.
the club who gave the reading, “Gunga Din.”
Try-out for this quarter’s production have begun, but nothing definite
has been decided on.
The club was glad to have as its
guest Miss Goss, of the English and
Book Edited By Y.M.C.A.
Speech Department.
Group To Be Distributed

Y.M.C.A."T”3ook
Is Now Here

Billy Wingate
SANFORD ELECTS
HENDERSON HEAD
“Tiny” Henderson was elected president of Sanford Hall to fill the vacancy left by Ross Rountree, who was
elected to that office last spring. At
the same time Willie Hugh Hinley
was elected secretary.
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The 1941-42 “T” book, issued each
year by the Y.M.C.A. and edited by
a staff chosen by that organization,
has arrived and will be distributed as
soon as possible.
This year’s “T” book has a silver
cover with a blue “T” on it, and is
composed of seventy pages of valuable literature for college freshmen
and upperclassmen alike. The book
contains messages of welcome from
the president, dean, former president
of the student body, president of the
Y.M. and Y.W.C.A., and helpful information to new students away from
home for the first time.
Special features of the “T” book
are the rules and regulations of the
Student Council, songs for the pep
meetings, and articles on social and
departmental clubs.

. ^

NO. 1

Faculty Changes
Lists Sixteen

day evening- at the Jaeckel Hotel,
whzn more than fifty educators of
the state will hold a dinner meeting
with newspaper men of the First
district invited.
The convention program will begin
Friday morning at ten o’clock in the
college auditorium with C. E. Lancaster, of Vidalia, presiding. Platform guests will be Harold Sack, of
Savannah, and Supt. C. B. Landrum,
of Millen, district vice-presidents. A
musical program will be given by the
Teachers College chorus and the
Statesboro High School band. The
invocation will be given by Rev. H.
L. Sneed, of the Statesboro Presbyterian church.
Congressman Peterson will speak
on the subject, “The Total Defense
and National Aid to Education.”
President Walker’s theme will be,
“The Yearly Theme of the GEA and
Discussion of Code of Ethics and
Policies Adopted by the Representative Assembly.”
Departmental conferences will be
held in the afternoon from two to
four o’clock.

Honor Grads
Among Trosh
Are Sixteen

Sixteen honor graduates of accredited Georgia high schools are enrolled at Teachers College this fall.
These 1941 high school graduates
were given scholarships by the Board
of Regents of the University System.
High school honor students selecting T.C. for their work this fall are.
Sue Breen, Jesup; Marward Pierce,
Odum; Alma Cato, Stilson; Margaret
Strickland, Register; Jack Wynn,
Portal; Adelle Callaway, Collins;
Gladys Davis, Patterson; Miriam
Jones, Hoboken; Ralph Foster, Girard, Juanita Griffin, Pulaski; Kathryn Drake, Swainsboro; Barbara Jory,
Brunswick; Harry Warren, Waresboro; Wallace Winters, Hiltonia;
Carlese^ Turner, Gay, and Richard
Starr, Greensboro.

NEW OFFICERS
ELECTED TO I.R.C.
The International Relations Club
had its first meeting of the year Monday night, September 29.
There
were only seven of last ^year’s members baek, and the entire time was
spent in selecting new members, chosing a sponsor, and electing officers.
The only officer who was chosen
last year and who is back this year
is the president, Pilcher Kemp. New
officers elected are: Vice-president,
Dorothy Garner; secretary, Ruth
Kammerer, and treasurer, Nellorene
MeCullum.
Dr. Herbert Weaver was chosen as
sponsor of the club. Honorary membership was given to Miss Newton
and Mr. Hendricks.
Plans were discussed for having a
better bulletin board for the I.R.C.
The International Relations conference meets at the Georgia School of
Technology in Atlanta this year.
Many members of the organization
plan to attend this conference.

Sixteen new names appear in the
1941-42 faculty of Georgia Teachers
College this fall.
The newcomers on the faculty are:
John Bollinger, band and orchestra;
Maybeth Carithers, physical education; R. J. Coltharp, industrial arts;
Frances Deal, Laboratory school;
Rosalyn Gardner, languages; Gussie
Goss, English and speech; Dr. George
Hendricks, social science; H. E.
Howell, commercial; Lucy Jones, Laboratory school; Alvin McLendon, Laboratory school; Mrs. Emma C. Moates,
house director; Dr. Leland W. Moon, oratory school; S. A. Wright, physieducation; Mrs. Florine W. Myers, cal education; Edith Guill, physical
house director; Howard Waters, Lab- education.
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BIBLE VERSE
“Wherefore, seeing we also are compassed about with so great a
cloud of witnesses, let us lay aside every weight and the sin which doth
so easily beset us and run with patience the race that is set before
us.”—Heb. 12:1.

Welcome Freshmen

There is one word that describes the new crew of individuals
who have now taken possession of the campus better than any
Other. That word is not new. It is not different. It has been
used for hundreds of years and conveyed its meaning aptly. That
word is GREEN.
Now simply because we call a fellow green doesn’t mean that
he is worthless. On the contrary; lettuce and celery are at their
best when green and tender. Grass is prettiest when green.
Trees in the spring of the year are at nature’s best when putting
out tender new shoots.
You, freshmen, are the' new shocfts on this old tree called
Georgia Teachers College. We have some mighty old limbs on
this tree and it is you who will make them feel the sensation of
new sap coursing and tingling through their every fiber. Other
branches, comparatively new, will receive fresh strength through
your association.
Tne campus here at the college is yours (though you may
believe it belongs to the upperclassmen). The dormitory is your
home; use it as such. The library’s front steps lead to an open
door of knowledge; use them often and profitably. Make yourself
as many friends as possible here and around the campus, among
both faculty and students. It is through friendship that real
growth and development occurrs.
Freshmen, GREEN freshmen, we salute and welcome your
coming. Here’s hoping that you “stay as GREEN as you are!”

Freshmen "Rules

Upperclassmen should be proud of the set of rules that were
passed last week and are now in effect. They show a decided step
forward from the “barbarism” method of hazing.
Freshmen were born to be initiated. Even in the United
States Congress members undergo a special type of initiation.
They aren’t beaten to within an inch of their lives and their hair
isn’t cut off (that is in cases where they have hair). They are
initiated by not having the special privileges their seniors enjoy.
Civic clubs initiate new members by making them do certain ridiculous things. These antics which they are to perform are written down one after the other and penalties are inflicted for disdbeying them.
Our Freshmen Rules are not any different from those drawn
up by clubs and organizations in substance. They simply state
what the “rats” must do and keep objectionable happenings from
occurring which upperclassmen, as well as freshmen, regret once
they are over.
We still have Rat Court, janitors, messenger boys and cupids.
We have the flag-rush, freshmen dates (still going on) and bonfires. We have all that and more important—it’s all written
down, freshmen!
The complete staff of the George-Anne for 1941-42 is not
carried in this issue. Positions on the staff are open to any student from freshman to senior. Contribute to the paper, offer
suggestions, get yourself a place on the staff. The complete
staff will be made up of those who show the most interest and
contribute most to the paper.
The Teachers play their first home football game here October 24th with Erskine. We urge campus leaders to encourage
all students to begin to build spirit for that game. Get some
good cheer leaders elected and get some pep meetings started.
Read the advertisements in your paper. Were it not for
these business houses we could not publish the George-Anne.
When you shop in Statesboro, buy from those who advertise in
the George-Anne.

Hello, folks!
Another class of
freshmen have come; a new year begins, and so another dirt column is
born. It thrives upon the mistakes
of those who are new at life’s game
here. Its purpose is not to slander,
but to inform and call to your attention those things worth knowing.
Remember—be careful—I’m watching
you ! ! . . . It’s rumored that there’s
a mad scramble among certain girls
to see who sits on the throne left vacant by Marie Pearson . . . Reginald
Thompson had a date (the girl asked
him)! . . . Cure for rebellion among
freshmen girls: Bed slats properly
administered . . . Watch Joe Farmer
and Marie Cook. (He likes yellow
cars)! . . . Hats off to ‘“Daddy”
Gates! What lovely children he has!
. . . Ever see a turban off a lady’s
head ? Deceiving things, aren’t they ?
. . . Tip to the boys: There’s a freshman girl in Lewis who does a lovely
hula.
“The sound of a kiss is not as loud
as that of a cannon, but its echo lasts
a great deal longer.” . . . Advice to
freshmen girls: “All that glitters
is not gold.” . . . The McKmncn-Mann
duo is of special interest to friends.
We can remember when she liked
“little breezes.” . . . Dating a West
Hall girl would have netted Pennington a pot of $1.50. Opportunity
knocks but once—she had a date. . .
At last Miss Philpot has scored! Everette must have been an easy target.
. . . What happened to the Jackie
Smith and Paschal episode of former
months? . . Somebody come to Mary
Frances Groover’s rescue—give her
the “Lowe” down on love . . Chambliss
is caught between two fires, Myra and
the girl back home (both lovely) . . .
Patriotic schools should dispense with
Patriotic schools should dispense with
Defense” . . . No, the most nervous
thing in the world is not a freshman.
And so, with these few notes of
interest we must leave you. We
urge your co-operation in helping us
give you choice dirt aplenty. When
you hear a bit of choice dirt just
drop a hint around and I’m sure I’ll
hear it. Be naughty, my fellow students, and until next issue, SO
LONG, FOLKS!

Freshman Rules
Continued from page 4
rat is any student who has. not been
registered and in residence in Georgia Teachers College for six months,
but who has attended a junior or senior college elsewhere for at least three
months.
Section three.—Freshman dates will
be arranged for all freshmen at a time
and conditions designated by the
judges of Rat Court.
Section four.—A shirt-tail parade
will take place on the night preceding the day of the first home gan»e
for all physically able-bodied freshmen if the weather permits.- The Rat
Court judges will formulate plans and
rules for the shirt-tail parade.
Section five.—Freshmen must prepare a bonfire to be lighted on the
night preceding the day of the first
home game. All freshmen will attend
the bonfire.
Section six.—Freshmen must learn
the freshman creed before a time designated by the chief judge of Rat
Court.
Section seven.—Freshmen may be
run through the lake only one time
under conditions and rules formulated
by the judges of the Rat Court.
Section eight.—All freshmen are
expected to attend all home games
in football and sit in a reserved section.
Section nine.—Freshmen will clean
one room daily, said room to be designated by the judge of Rat Court one
week after the day of beginning of
freshman initiation until the day of
flag rush. Freshmen will not clean
any room other than the one designated to him. If the freshmen fail to
procure the flag on flag-rush day,
room cleaning will continue to
Thanksgiving.
Section ten.—Rat caps will be worn
by all freshmen during the period of
initiation. Said rat caps shall .be administered in all details by the presFreshman, page 3

BOOK REVIEW
THE HOUSE OF LEE
(By Gertrude Atherton)
Reviewed by Jeanette Walker
“The House of Lee” is the story
which has its setting in the city of
San Francisco. It tells how a mother, her daughter, and grandmother
find themselves forced to readjust
their lives in the face of sudden financial loss and social prestige.
The House of Lee, a wealthy and
aristocratic California home, when
the story opens is inhabited by three
women; Mrs. Edington, her daughter, Mrs. Lee, and Mrs. Lee’s daughter, Lucy. Mrs. Edington, a woman
of sixty, is a fine bridge player which
makes her outstanding socially. The
granddaughter, Lucy, a Junior
Leaguer, hates aristocratic traditions
which have been forced upon her and
before she marries wishes a career
to prove her independence.
The story of how these three generations of gentlewomen find places
for themselves without sacrificing
their social graces makes Gertrude
Atherson’s career as a writer remarkable indeed.
Mrs. Atherton was born in San
Francisco, the setting of the novel,
where she still lives. She has received three decorations from the French
government for active war relief
achieved from 1916-1918.
Among
some of her enduring works are, “The
Immortal Marriage,” “The Conqueror,” and her “Autobiography Adventures of a Novelist.” Many of her
novels present a complete social history of the city of San Francisco and
of the Golden West.
To The New Faculty Members:

Scriptural Searchlights
By OLIVER THOMAS

“I press toward the mark.”—Phil.
3:14.
The world is full of folks who are
drifting aimlessly through life wit)*
no goal in view; nothing for whicn
to strive; no purpose in life. They
are merely living because they have
been put here, and have to do something for a living. Countless thousands are numbered among those
whose ship is drifting carelessly, aimlessly down the sea of life with no
port in sight, and anchored shall
never be. It is a tragic condition for
one to have no purpose in life and no
goal to work toward, to be blown and
tossed by every wind and storm of
public opinion, and become the victim of another’s cunningness. The
goal of some college students will be
the most possible pleasure without
failing the grade. Others will purpose to be popular at the expense of
a lowered moral standard. Are these
worthwhile? Do they really satisfy?
If we shall set a goal, let it be
something that is worthy of our best
endeavor. The most valuable possession in all the world is a Christhan character. Everyone respects
this. God is pleased; you are happy;
and all about you are better through
your influence.
Let your purpose this year be the
striving for a character like unto
Christ that loves and is loved; that
trusts and is trusted; that purifies
and is pure. May we, each and all,
press toward the mark of being
strong physically, pure morally, alert
intellectually, and Christ-like spiritually.
Prayer: “Whatever would hinder
us in giving our best for Thee and
humanity, Dear Father, help us to
cast it aside. Have Thou Thy way
with every heart, till we become like
Thee. Amen.”

This paper extends to the faculty
members, serving here for the first
time, a hearty welcome. We wish
for you a pleasant and profitable
year.

To Our New President:
To President A. M. Gates the
George-Anne pledges all-out co-operation. We wish for him a successful, happy administration.

Editor’s Note: To continue the
democratic publication of this paper and to insure student participation more space than ever is being •
given to student and reader opinion. Complaints have been plentiful concerning the printing of
names at the end of the letter.
From now on a new policy will be
used. UNLESS PERMISSION IS
GRANTED YOUR NAME WILL
BE WITHHELD IN ALL ISSUES.
Simply sign letter as “Inquisitive,” “Worried,” etc., and mail
them to the editor of the GeorgeAnne. If you wish you may sign
your name to the bottom in pencil,
which will be erased.

—T.C. students who are out in the
teaching field all over the state and]
the adjoining states.
I (as a fresh grad of T.C.) am
definitely interested with what is going on at the old alma mater even
though I am no longer a campus resident. I am sure that the majority
of the rest of the alumni have the
same attitude. The above suggestion would not only allow us to keep
in contact with what is going on
there, but would likewise accomplish
the same ends with regard to the
alumni paper of last year was trying
to achieve. After all, this is but a
suggestion, so take it for what you
think it is worth.
Yours truly,
ELBERT SANDERS.

Letters to the Editor

Metter, Georgia,
September 27, 1941.
Editor George-Anne,
Georgia Teachers College,
Collegeboro, Georgia.
Dear Editor:
Last year an attempt was made to
publish an alumni paper for the graduates of Georgia Teachers College.
One issue of the paper came out last
winter. Anxious alumni awaited another, but their wait was in vain. Evidently the project fell through.
Now, I have a suggestion. I must
confess that it isn’t entirely original
with me. In fact Roy Raburn, while
assistant bursar at the college last
year, was the first one that I have
heard mention this plan. It struck
me as being just the thing for the
alumni, yet being economical. It
goes something like, this: First, the
alumni of T.C. should attempt to
make reservations for a page in the
George-Anne. This should not be difficult because last year, for example,
there were a number of six-page editions of the paper and usually the editor and his staff had considerable
trouble in getting up enough copy
for that amount of space. Second,
there should be a drive among the
alumni to build up the circulation of
the George-Anne. This might be
facilitated by lowering the subscription rate to about fifty cents per
year. Third, there should be a representative group of correspondents

The George-Anne is a student
publication printed primarily for
the interest of students of the campus. If they wish to allow space
for such a worthy feature we shall
be gladd to co-operate, providing interest is sufficient and subscriptions 1
enough to allow it. Let”s hear
from other alumni.
Dear Editor:
A golden opportunity is found
in the Carnegie music set in the
Audio-Visual room of the library.
This set has a repertoire of 640 records of some of the world’s greatest
music. Practically every composer
of wide repute is represented by one
selections. Perhaps the most popular
record in the collection last year was
George Gershwin’s “Rhapsody in
Blue.” The Audio-Visual room is
open to the public each afternoon
from 4 to 6.
Students are urged to use this collection of records and to attend" the
concerts and recitals during the year.
Sincerely yours,
MU SIGMA.
We heartily agree. The AudioVisual room has some of the best
records that have been “cut.” There
are too many old students who
have never been inside the room,
much less new one.
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From the Sidelines..
By EDWIN GROOVER

Our hat’s off this fall to a scrappy
Georgia Teachers College eleven.
With teams like Mercer, Oglethorpe
and Erskine left to play, they need
the student support. So let’s give
it to them 100 per cent. Only three
games are scheduled to be played
here: Erskine, October 24; Oglethorpe, Novermber 7, and South Georgia College, November 20.
The physical ed. department, supervised by Coach “Crook” Smith
and Mr. Wright, has an intra-mural
program this year that every boy
physically able should take some part
in. Games will be scheduled this
week for touch football with four
teams already entered: The Y.M.
C.A. (runner-up of last year), the
Bugger Daggers, the Delta Sigma
fraternity (defending champions),
and the Iota Pi Nu fraternity. Pete
Parrish and Raymond McKennon will
be battling for the “Y”, Tiny Henderson will have a strong team in
the Bugger Daggers, the Delta Sigs
will boost a scrappy team with Tiny
Ramsey and G. C. Coleman leading
them, the P. Nus will give somebody
a fight with “Girlie”’ Layton and
Pain Martin as their bulwarks.
With 100 boys on the campus, at
least five teams should be organized.
Some boy willing to organize a team
should see Coach Smith and give him
your name.
The football boys think they should
hav,e a practice or two under the
lights, since most of the games are
played at night. Not a bad idea,
Coach; you may profit by it.
A baseball team is rumored for
T.C. this spring. This department is
all for it . . .Why shouldn’t the Phy.
Ed. Dept, furnish equipment for the
tennis class as well as other classes
... A word to the freshmen: Don’t
try to escape Rat Court tonight;
Sheriff Farmer is a tough man . . .
What’s the matter with the faculty?
They should have a touch-football
team. You need the exercise, professors . . . Injuries and hard luck have
really blasted the football squad.
Braden, and Culbert injured and
Timms has left school . . . BEAT
MERCER!!!
__

Freshman Rules

Continued from page 2

ident of the Student Council. Proceeds from the sale of rat caps shail
go into the treasury of the Student
Council.
Section eleven.—Rat Courts will be
held during freshman initiation. They
shall be held in the college gym under the direction of the judges of Rat
Court. All procedures involved in Rat
Court must be authorized by the Student Council. Only those persons appointed by the judge of Rat Court
will be allowed on the gym floor.
Spectators must remain in balcony.
Section twelve.—Freshmen thought
to be guilty of misdemeanors are subject to summons from Rat Court. A
box will be placed at the Blue Tide
for names of freshmen which upper
classmen wish to be summoned. All
such suggestions must be signed with
the name of the accusing upperclassman.
Section thirteen.—No haircutting of
freshmen by upperclassmen will be
permitted.
Section fourteen. — Bull rats will
not be subject to initiation of any
sort, but shall not be eligible to participate in initiating freshmen.
Article 4.—Section one. The chief
judge of Rat Court shall be selected
from the student body of boys by a
nominating committee composed of
the president of the Student Council,
the president of the Young Men’s
Christian Association, and the president of Sanford Hall. The said nominating committee shall present not
more than two candidates to the student body for a confirming nomination. At this presentation the floor
will be open to nominations for chief
judge of Rat Court. The student body
will vote for said nominees on se.cret
•ballot and elect one to serve as judge
of Rat Court. The judge of Rat Court
shall serve for the duration of one
freshman initiation. The judge of Rat

Sports Editor
EDWIN GROOVER

TEACHERS BESTED
BY DOUGLAS 7-0

THREE

.. SPORTS

Asst. Sports Editor
TINY HENDERSON

1941 FOOTBALL GRIDDERS

Profs Running Offense
Greatly Improved

A fighting Teachers’ eleven went
down in defeat to a hard hitting
“Tiger” team by a score of 7-0 on
South Georgia’s home field Friday
night.
The third game of the season found
the Blue Tide a more experienced
team than it was the first of the year
but much lighter, due to the loss of
several husky first stringers. “Mike”
Herndon’s boys seemed to have a
strong defensive which showed remarkably well in several of the
Teachers’ attempts to invade goal
territory. Due to the heavy sand of
the Douglas stadium both teams
seemed slow, despite end runs and
passes that netted unquestioned successive first downs for both sides.
The only touchdown of the game
(scored by Douglas) was the result
of a long pass followed by some
razzle-dazzle work. Running offense
on the part of the Teachers was
greatly improved over other games.

Teachers College 1941
Football Schedule
October 11—Mercer
at Macon.
October 17—Alabama Teachers
at Troy.
OCT. 24—ERSKINE
AT STATESBORO.
October 31—Middle Georgia
at Cochran.
NOV. 7—OGLETHORPE
AT STATESBORO.
NOV. 20—SO. GA. COLLEGE
AT STATESBORO.

Court is eligible for re-election the
following year.
Section two.—The president of the
Student Council, the president of the
Young Men’s Christian Association,
and the president of Sanford Hall
shall serve as associate judges to the
judge of Rat Court, who shall confer
with said associte judges for his decrees, authorizations, and executive
and jurisdictional mandates during
his term of office. The said associate judges shall be under authorization of the Student Council.
Section three.—The judge of Rat
Court and the presidents of Sanford
Hall, Y.M.C.A. and Student Council
shall form a committee presided over
by the judge of Rat Court to which
freshmen shall make appeals for all
violations to the regulations and rules
set down in the freshman initiation
procedure by upperclassmen. Furthermore, any complaint of treatment of
any sort at the hands of upperclassmen in violation of humane and natural rights shall be presented to said
committee for a decision. Final appeals for any case may be made to
the Student Council.
Article 5—Any violations to above
rules and regulations or any part
thereof and to the freshman initiation procedures in any detail or particular will be subject to fine of the
offender, said fine to be a cash payment of fifty cents, minimum charge
to be collected by the Student Council. Each succeeding offense will add
fifty cents to the initial fine. All
fines will be levied by judge of Rat
Court and the associate judges as
mentioned in Article 4, section three.
The nature and severity of all offenses shall be determined by the
judges. All appeals from decisions
of said committee to be made to Student Council.

/

GEORGIA TEACHERS COLLEGE FOOTBALL SQUAD
Bottom row, sitting, left to right—Prosser, Cheshire, Parrish, Deloach, Timms, Pierce, Culbreth,
Anglin, F. Wierman; second row, kneeling, Mize, Hall, Johnson, Mobley, Herrington, Scarboro, Gatewood, Pittard, C. Wierman; top row, standing, Coach B. L. Smith, Coach W. A. Wright, Glisson, Dunn,
Youngblood, O’Quinn, Cave, Coach Guest. .

RAH!

RAH!

By TINY HENDERSON

Coach B. L. “Crook” Smith and
Sidney Wright take Georgia Teacher's
squad north this year to play the
Mercer eleven coached by Bobby
Hooks.
The meeting of these two elevens
will mean much. For Coach Smith
it will be a chance to defeat his Alma
Mater, and for Coach Hooks it will
be a chance to prove to Mercer fans
that they will have a fighting team.
The Teachers’ squad this year is
composed of mostly young material
with only a few of last year’s team on
hand. Since they lack experience,
they will make mistakes, but as the
season goes on these will be erased.
The Mercer eleven will go into the
game the favorite. In the line and
backfield they will outweigh the Blue
Tide, but the weight problem might
be overcome by the excess speed of
men like Cave, Gatewood, Rogers,
Pierce, Mobley and others.
This will he Coach Smith’s thirteenth year at Teachers College. He
was a Four Letter man at Mercer.
Assisting Coach Smith this year is
Sidney Wright, who comes to Teachers College from Texas. He played
end at East Texas Teachers College.
Before coming here he has coached
for several years at different high
schools in Texas. He made an excellent record while coaching there.
The team is being strapped into the
best physical condition by Coach
Smith and Wright for the tough
schedule that remains.

Teachers Squad
Changes Much

*
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Awley Brannen9s Kitchen
“THE OLDEST SANDWICH MAN IN TOWN”
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WEST MAIN STREET
Just Across from The State

Each time you taste ice-cold Coca-Cola, you are reminded
that here is the quality of genuine goodness. Experience...
many a refreshing experience... has taught people everywhere to trust the quality of Coca-Cola.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
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Thirsty...?
TRY
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It looks as if the men have waked
up to the fact that women are an important part of the sports world,
and at last we have been given a column in which we can gain some of
that well deserved recognition.
We are going to endeavor to make
this a banner year for sports at T.C.
The W.A.A. is going to function better than ever before. There are yet
a few offices to be filled, but with the
new talent in the freshman class
these offices will be adequately filled. The intra-mural program will be
sponsored again this year by the
W.A.A. The trophy was won last
year by Lewis Hall and it promises
to be a strong contender for the
trophy this year, with many of last
year’s team back. Let’s have some
real competition this year and everyone should take part.
Here’s good news for the girls who
were to get T’s for their outstanding
work in physical education last year:
The T’s will be presented to you in
the near future.

Hungry...?

COMPLIMENTS

East Main Street

By DOROTHY GARNER

Since the first practice was called
by Coach Smith on September 1st,
the size of the T.C. football squad
has changed several times.
At the beginning of the season the
prospects were bright, but as the
days passed they vanished. First,
Henderson, a seasoned tackle, gave
up football. Following him O’Quinn,
a fine performer in the back field,
left the group. Since school started
several more have left. They include
Jack Timms, varsity end from. Sylvania; Ernest Avera, tackle from
Wrens, and Leon Williams, from
Wrens.
Coach Smith was denied another
player this week when the mother of
Bill Aldred refused him permission
to join the squad.

i

The Western Auto
Associated Store

SPORT LIGHTS

Teachers Tie pen
Meets Mercer ‘Bruins

STATESBORO COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

1

.. Social News ..

DUX DOMINA
School again! Another Dux Domina meeting! Thursday night Maxann Foy and Mary Thomas Perry acted as co-hostesses and refreshed the
Dux with coca-colas, sandwiches and
crackers.
The old members, Mary Thomas
Perry, Maxann Foy, Mary Frances
Groover, Betty Ann Morgan, Leila
Wyatt and Helen Elder discussed old
times along with plans for rush
week.

SIGMA GAMMA
The Sigma Gamma sorority had its
first regular meeting in East Hall
parlor Wednesday night at 10 o’clock.
Mrs. Ruby Crouse was re-elected
sponsor and vacancies in offices were
replaced. Tentative plans were made
for activities of fall quarter.
Refreshments
were
served
by
Jackie Smith, Tenna Gresham and
Daisy May Leaphart.

DELTA SIGMA

The Delta Sigma fraternity held
their first meeting Wednesday night,
September 24. Old members that are
back are G. C. Coleman, Tiny Ramsey, Dight Olliff, Harry Robertson,
Robert Morris, Jimmie Scarboro and
John “Holy” Grahl. Pledges are
Frank Olliff, James Parker, Edwin
Groover and Dudley. Gatewood.
Miss Eula Beth Jones was elected
student sponsor of the fraternity at
Wednesday night’s meeting.
Frank Olliff an<| James Parker began their initiation 'for active membership last Thursday.
The fraternity was host to many
of the new students at a picnic Monday night at Beechwood. Fish and
all the trimmings were served.
Fraternity bids were sent out
Thursday, October 2. The entire fraternity is looking toward a most successful and enjoyable year.
ROBT. MORRIS, Scribe.

MU SIGMA

Mu Sigma music fraternity, the
only national fraternity on the campus, held its first meeting of the
year Wednesday evening- in the parlor
of East Hall.
Several impromptu
musical selections were rendered by
members of the fraternity. The larger part of the evening, however, was
spent in re-organizing the fraternity
for the coming year. A new secretary and a new treasurer were elected
to fill vacancies made by members
who did not return to T.C. this fall.
The officers for the coming year
are: President, Pilcher Kemp; vicepresident, Donna Thigpen; secretary,
Maxann Foy; treasurer, Billy Wingate.
Names of prospective pledges were
brought up and considered for mem’ bership in Mu Sigma.
Bids will
probably be extended after our next
meeting. After the business meeting refreshments were served.

IOTA PI NU

The Iota Pi Nu fraternity enjoyed
a steak supper Tuesday night for the
new boys on the campus. Rolls, coilfee, doughnuts and salad were served
along with , the steak. Naturally, a
fine time was had by all.
Bids were sent out to a number of
boys to become pledges of the fraternity.
.
On Saturday the Pi Nus treated
dates and themselves to a glorious
afternoon on a picnic at Lotts creek.
The Pi Nus are looking forward to
a glorious season in touch football.
The boys have selected as their captain this year the 210-pound “Girlie”
Layton.

DELTA LAMBDA DELTA

Step Forward
Freshman Rules
Passed and Adopted
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With The

in East Hall Tuesday night. The officers will be as follows: President,
Agnes (Snooky) Dennard; vice-president, Madelyn Lamb; secretary and
After many months of debates and and this shall constitute its captur
treasurer, Geraldine Keefe.
changing, the freshmen rules govern- No. sophomore may touch the flag.
Geraldine Keefe acted as hostess.
ing the conduct of freshmen at Geor- The judges and participants will be
LAMBDA THETA CHI
gia Teachers College were finally allowed on the field; others must reThe Lambda Theta Chi sorority
passed at an assembly of upper-class- main on the sidelines. Any minor
held its first meeting of the year on
men last Monday evening. The rules, rules made by the chief judge of Rat
Thursday, September 25.
Officers
comprising five articles, are as fol- Court concerning said flag-rush must
for the year were elected as follows:
not conflict in any particular with
lows:
President, Eula Beth Jones; vicethe above regulations and the Rat
Article
1.
Initiation
will
begin
the
president, Ella Sue Traynham; secday of senior registration. During Court judge’s rules shall be presented
retary-treasurer, Emily Cromley.
to the Student Council of Georgia
The sorority regrets losing several freshman week no hazing of any sort
Teachers College for sanction or adwill
be
permitted.
Initiation
will
be
members. Dot Anderson, Fran Harjustment.
rison and Lynette Yandle have trans- continued from above said day until
(Provision c) If the freshmen proferred to the University. One of the the second home football game of
cure
the flag in accordance with the
Georgia
Teachers
College,
with
the
members is now a bride, Mrs. Julian
rules set down in Px-ovision b of Artifollowing provisions:
Hodges, the former Sara Reid Bowen.
(Provision a)—If the second home cle 1 of the freshman initiation proCarolyn Morris is now teaching school
cedure, then freshman initiation shall
in her home town, Swainsboro. A football game of Georgia Teachers
have
been terminated.
College
is
not
officially
performed
two
certain hospital has taken Marie
weeks
before
the
national
holiday
of
(Provision
d) If the freshmen fad
Pearson and the two graduates,
Thanksgiving as proclaimed by the to procure the flag and the flag-rush
Emolyn Rainey and Betty McLemorq,
President of the United States of having been conducted according to
are at their respective homes, ColumAmerica, then the initiation shall be the rules laid down in Provision b of
bus and Statesboro.
The L.T.C.s are looking forward to terminated by an official proclama- Article 1 of the freshman initiation
making this a better year than ever tion of the chief judge of Rat Court;, procedure, then freshman initiation
whose duty it shall be to issue said shall be terminated with the excepbefore.
proclamation two weeks before tion mentioned in Article 3, section,
INDUSTRAL ARTS CLUB
Thanksgiving Day.
nine.
The Industrial Arts department
(Provision b)—At the termination
Article 2. Initiation may take
has added Mr. R. J. Coltharp to its of freshman initiation a flag-rush will
teaching staff. He is to fill the place be held on some section of Georgia place between the hours of 7 a. m.of Mr. Hostetler, who is away study- Teachers College property under 7 p. m.; 9:15 a. m.-10:15 p. m. of the
same day every day during the time
ing in Missouri.
rules and regulations as follows:
designated for freshman initiation in
Mr. Coltharp received his A.B. deAs many freshmen as there are
gree from Western Union College, eligible sophomores shall be opposed Article 1 of the freshman initiation
procedure. Any hazing given by an
Le Mors, Iowa, and his master’s de- against the eligible sophomores in
upperclassman to a freshman outside
gree from State Teachers College in an endeavor to have possession of a
Pittsburg, Kan. He has had teach- flag. The flag will be placed on a of these said hours will not be pering experience in high schools in Kan- pole ten feet above ground and said mitted.
Article 3—Section one. No private
sas and Missouri. For the past few flag shall be ten inches square of
Rat
Courts will be held at any time.
months he has been connected with cloth. No implements of any sort
Section
two.—A beltline will be held
the Missouri NY A, and previous to other than the appendages of the
that he taught in the high school at human body shall be used in attempt- for all subject to Rat Court physically
Rolla, Mo.
Mr. Coltharp is very ing to protect or procure the flag. able bodied freshmen at a time and
much interested in industrial arts and The flag shall be tied to said pole at place designated by the chief judge
sports of all kinds. He is teaching the distance of ten feet from the of Rat Court. The Rat Court judges
“Beginning Woodwork and General ground by a string of cotton cloth not will decide the rules and procedure
for this beltline. All upperclassmen
Shop.”
to exceed one-eighth inch in diameter,
Last year the Industrial Arts Club and not to be more than four inches will be eligible to form, the beltline
excepting bull rats. The definition
formed a “Flying Squadron” whose long.
Any freshman or freshmen for a bull rat is as follows: A bull
purpose it was to do odd jobs around may remove the flag from the pole
Freshman, page 2
the campus. If the faculty members
will place their request in the box of Along with this goes a pair of cowMr. Livingston, the jobs will be taken boy boots—if it rans.
care of as soon as possible.
Now for male fashions—•
FRANK OLLIFF wears a swanky
looking pair of shoes with a wedge
heel. They are rust swede.
•/
JOE FEASTER wears a tan gabBy ROGER McMILLAN
ardine hat rain or shine. If you see
FOUNTAIN PENS
For the last few days clothes have Joe, you see the hat.
DIAMONDS
WATCHES
been turned topsy-turvy. Skirts have
“JOE COLLEGE” for this week
been worn upside down, dresses have is a football player who wears his
Silverware
China
been worn backwards, and young pants rolled up about two turns. His
23 South /Main Street
ladies’ coiffeurs have been of various hair is cut short. Who is he ? ? ?
and sundry types. The newest thing
Well, so much for fashions . . .
in hats is to wear a stocking that
|* »|*
*1* *1* *1* *1* *1* *1* *1* *1* *1* "I* *1* *1" *1* *1* "I* *1* *1* *1* *1* *1* *1* *1* *1* *1* *1* *1* *1* *1* *1* *1* *1* *1* *1* *1* *1* *1* *
completely covers the hair with slits
to allow the ears to be shown to best
advantage. HELEN KING illustrated this most successfully.
Everything from acrons to macaroni have been see'n hanging around
feminine necks.
THE
NELLIE BRANNEN chooses a
necklace for bracelets.
SARA ALICE BRADLEY wears a
cowboy dress with a green wool
fringe around the bottom of the skirt. 4*
'!•

The Delta Lambda Delta sorority
held their first meeting of the year
T
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The most prominent feature in our
work for this year thus far has been
the formulation of a procedure for
freshman initiation. With the support, advice, and sanction of the student body these rules have been duly
incorporated and are printed in this
issue of the George-Anne for your
information.
The co-operation between the students and its representative body on this initial attempt
of the year to improve our school is
gratifying indeed. We hope that it
is only the beginning of a long series
of such co-operation for this year
and the years to come.
In addition to this initiation procedure work has been done on a series of suggestions concerning our
social and acedemic activities which
we hope will help to make these
phases of our college life more profitable and enjoyable when they are
presented.
Our aims and desire is but to*serve
you in the betterment our our school
and your counsel is not only welcome
but is solicited at all times.

DeLOACH PRESIDES AT
PINE MOUNTAIN MEET
Dr. R. J. H. DeLoach, president of
the Georgia Ornithological Society
attended the annual fall meeting of
the society at Pine Mountain, Saturday.
Dr. DeLoach was master of
ceremonies at the Saturday evening
dinner.
Miss Malvina Trussell, a
member of the society, also attended
the meeting.

WELCOME BACK
STUDENTS!
Slack Suits, Skirts, Trousers,
Suits, Top Coats, Plain Dresses Dry Cleaned and Pressed.
Agents

JIMMY SCARBORO
BILLY DeLOACH
RALPH MIZE
ABBIE MANN
ROGER McMILLAN
We are well equipped to handle
any wearing apparel. We use the
finest of cleaning processes. There
is no finer dry cleaning obtainable.

THACKSTON’S
DRY CLEANERS

GEORGIA THEATRE
WEEK OF OCTOBER 6-11
MONDAY and TUESDAY
Marlene Dietrich in

THE FLAME OF NEW
ORLEANS”

Added News, Novelty, Cartoon
WEDNESADY
Anne Shirley in

“WEST POINT WIDOW”
THURSDAY and FRIDAY
Don Amechi, Betty Grable in

“MOON OYER MIAMI”
Selected Shorts

SATURDAY ONLY
DOUBLE FEATURE

‘THE NURSE’S SECRET”
— AND —

“IN OLD COLORADO”

*

STATE THEATRE

$

“BLONDIE IN SOCIETY”

*

i

t

MONDAY and TUESDAY
With Penny Singleton
Also “JUNIOR G-MEN”

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

i

t

By BILLY DeLOACH

“Dark Streets Of Cairo”
Also Serial

MISS STANCIL, Mgr.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Gene Autry in

“THE SINGING HILLS’

